San Jose Auxiliary
March 2019

What’s Inside

President’s Message
By Kelly Burns

We celebrated Valentine’s Day with our February luncheon where
we welcomed 18 new active members from the 2018 Provisional
Class. Along with their Auxiliary pins, each new member received
a rose -- the flower they chose as the symbol of their class. The
2018 Provisionals wear their rose pins on their Thrift Box aprons.
They are an amazing, fun, dedicated group of women. We are
thrilled to have them join us as Active Members!!
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We also welcomed 25 new people who will make up the 2019
Provisional Class. Barb Garcia is orienting them on the wonderful
work that we do at the Thrift Box, and the Assistant Treasurers
have trained them on how to use the cash registers. Please make them feel welcome when
you see them at the Box. We know they will be a great addition to our organization.
Some exciting news, expressions of gratitude, and important information:

Ladies’ Night Out – We had an incredible evening totaling $2,396, of
which $1,663 was jewelry! I want to extend a big thank you to those that worked the
event - Linda Heinlein, Linda Herschbach, Chrisanne Beebe, Pat Taylor, Billie
Schneider, Pat Campen, Carol Cvietkovich, Shirley Altstadt, Linda Armentano, Jan
Ochs, and Deanne Westen. This success would not have been possible without the
marketing genius of Kathleen Erdmann and the efforts of Lucille Johnson and the
“Gems.”

A huge thank you to Patt Brust for completing the beautiful 2019
Membership Handbooks. If you have not received your handbook, please get them
upstairs in the manager’s office.

Please note that the year-end dates are as follows:
12/16 and 12/17 – half price day; 12/18 bag day;
12/19 shop is closed; 12/27 is restock day;
1/02/2020 store reopens.
“You make a living by what you get; you make a life by what you give.” –Winston Churchill

Next Board Meeting – Wednesday, March 6th, 9:30AM
At the home of Nancy Zillman, 7157 Cahen Dr, San Jose, 95125
RSVP Regrets only to Kelly Burns

The San Jose Auxiliary
benefiting

Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital
cordially invites you to the annual
Decades of Service Awards Luncheon
Wednesday, March 13th, 11:30AM.
Silver Creek Valley Country Club
5460 Country Club Parkway
San Jose, CA 95138
Menu:
Classic Caesar Salad, Tomato and Mozzarella Salad
Chicken Parmigiano
Penne Pasta with Creamy Seasonal Vegetables
Fresh Baked Garlic Bread
Brownies and Biscotti
Freshly Brewed Coffee and Decaf, Iced Tea
No Host Bar Available with Beer, Wine, and Soft Drinks
Price -- $35.00 (all inclusive) -- Checks Payable to Thrift Box Lunch
RSVP by March 6th to thriftboxlunch@gmail.com
Please note: If you leave a message, please spell your last name and leave your phone number. All emails and phone calls are
acknowledged. If you do not receive an acknowledgement, please consider your email or phone call as not received and try again later.
IF YOU ARE ON LEAVE, AND YOU WISH TO JOIN US, PLEASE CALL TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS FOR YOUR LUNCH.
REMINDER:
Active and Provisional Members are on our automatic YES list unless they cancel their reservation by the deadline. Professional Active
Members, Professional Provisional Members, Associates, Sustainers and Guests must email or call to make a reservation. If you make a
reservation and cannot attend and do not cancel by the deadline, you are responsible for the cost of the lunch and will be billed. Venues
demand a count several days prior to the luncheon, and we are committed to pay for the number of meals ordered .
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New Policy Regarding Package Deliveries
Please note - when receiving UPS, FedEx packages and other deliveries, either give packages you sign for to the daily
manager or direct delivery person to the daily manager. We now have a specific shelf in the Manager’s office for
packages. This should hopefully insure boxes are delivered to the correct person.

Vice President’s News & Notes
Submitted by Barb Garcia

We wish to extend a warm welcome to our 25 new Provisionals who are completing their training and will be ready to
join our Actives on the floor by the end of February. They are eager and excited to share in our work as well as our
fun.
Provisional

Sponsor

Rosella Blalock
Kate Burton
Debbie Crane
Susan Dietz
Terri DiSalvo
Diane Francisco
Dominique Garcia
Kathy Infantino
Lillian Junker
Jane Kelly
Jeannie Mahan
Kathy Marr
Larry Mattert
Meri Lynn Meonske
Bobbie Miller
Shari Ollendorff
Jan Rath
Gesine Schaffer
Peggy Schatzman
Georgia Schon
Bonnie Swenson
Carrie Townsley
Sandy Wallerstein
Kathie West
Joan Worley

Shaye Ryall
Jan Ochs
Judy Burnham
Jean Myers
Susan Salmon
Judy Nadler
Lorie Rizzo
Maureen Lewis
Carol Begley
Gwen Kale
Chrisanne Beebe
Jan Allen
Mary Certa
Margie McEachron
Paulina Crittenden
Carol Cvietkovich
Vinnie Hayes
Vinnie Hayes
Barb Springett
Carol Cvietkovich
Linda Recchio
Antoinette Saliba
Marianne Carley
Pauline Golitz
Toni Burton

A very sincere thank you to all who helped with their training especially:
Linda Heinlein, Patti Barber, Karen Marvin, Missy Ryan, Diane Herrick, Shaye Ryall, Suzanne Arnaud, Maureen
Lewis, Shirleen McDougall, Ann Saliba, and Kelly Burns.
The Class of 2019 and I are so grateful for your help and support.
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Annual Campaign
Submitted by Denise Lehman and Barb Springett

The kick off for the San Jose Auxiliary’s new and exciting 2019 Annual Campaign is just around the corner! For our
April meeting, we have invited a hospital speaker who will tell us about the many exciting things this year’s project
will bring to ALL hospitalized children at Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital.
In past Campaigns, more than half of our support has come from family and friends. We ask that you start thinking of
family and friends who you could reach out to and support this important project.
We know you will be as excited as we are to kick off our 5th Annual Campaign when you hear how this project will
impact ALL children we support and serve.

Shop Talk
Submitted by Barb Buehler & Mary Certa

The first two months of the year have gotten off to a terrific start with increased
sales and a high volume of donations. We managers continue to adjust our
spaces, both upstairs and down, in order to meet the needs of our customers. We
welcome your input as we try to do the best for the Thrift Box.
Here is something new for workers on the sales floor to be aware of:
the daily manager will run the Z Report and the Batch Report for the Credit Card Terminals during the
closing. After the reports are run, the end of day counting can go on as usual. We believe that will help the
Assistant Treasurers with reconciling daily sales.
In February the 2019 class of Provisionals began their appearance on the sales floor. For their first two
shifts, they will be assigned by the daily manager to shadow one of the workers.
We are confident that our experienced volunteers will welcome our newest workers and guide them as they
learn the routines of the Thrift Box. Please help them follow the rotation schedule so that all areas of the
shop are clean and supervised. The key words here are Patience and Kindness!
We’d like to remind you to come early for your shift at the shop. Parking has become an issue, particularly
for the afternoon shift.
Give yourself extra time. The overlap of shifts can be very confusing if people are in a hurry or are running
late.
Once again, a few important things to keep in mind during your downstairs shift:
*Be sure to hit the CHARGE button on a credit card sale.
*Sale amount on register should match the amount on the “Dejavoo” (credit card terminal).
*The CANCEL button enables you to start the sale all over again.
*If something doesn’t “feel right,” please ask for the manager to help.
*If a customer wishes to go out the back door, you need to escort them, and their items need to be in
a bag with a receipt.
If you sign out an item or place an item in Member’s Hold, be aware that that privilege only lasts two
weeks. In other words, make your purchase or return the item within two weeks.
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Shop Talk – cont’d.
As always, if you have a need or a concern during your workday or anytime, we are available. We realize
we could not run this store without all of you, upstairs and downstairs, and we are grateful.
Thank you from your Managers,
Barb, Mary, Chrisanne, Lynne, Linda, Linda, Pam, Patti, Tammy, Dani, and Shirleen

Repeat Request for Barb & Mary’s Resale Store Trivia
Do you know that…
Resale stores are growing 9X faster than legacy retailers?
Dollar sales in 2018 was $20B…Projected sales in 2021 will be $41Billion?
1 out of 3 women shopped at second hand stores in 2018?
Buying used instead of new for one year would save you $2,420?
13% of active “thrifters” are millionaires?
If every garment was given a 2nd life, we would reduce waste & emissions by 73%?

March Best of the Box Report
Submitted by Pam Darin and Joanne Salazar

The Best of the Box event is just around the corner! The excitement and anticipation is growing as we
promote the event in the community. Here is the schedule for the week:
Event
Half Price Day
Half Price Day
Bag Day

Date
Monday, March 25
Tuesday, March 26
Wednesday, March 27

Store Closed

Thursday March 28

Best of the Box
Best of the Box

Friday, March 29
Saturday, March 30

Restock Store

Sunday, March 31

Time
10am to 4pm
10am to 4pm
10am to 3pm
Take down racks and set up tables from 3:45 to 5:30pm
Setup merchandise for Best of the Box
MEMBER SHOPPING event from 1:00 to 2:30pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 3pm
Take down tables and set up racks from 3:45 to 5:30pm
Merchandise setup all day

Our goal is to include all members as a Best of the Box participant sometime in the month of March. As a
reminder, Active members are required to participate in either the Spring or Fall Best of the Box event. If
you are looking for a way to get involved, contact us and we will help place you. In addition, we are looking
for members or spouses who can help move tables and racks on Wednesday and Saturday, late afternoon.
This volunteer opportunity requires heavy lifting. Again, contact us if you or your spouse can help
Please help get the word out about this fabulous event by personally inviting your connections. There is no
stronger endorsement than that of a family member, friend or neighbor. Thanks again for your support and
hard work to make this event a great success! See you at the Box!
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Membership Report
Submitted by Nancy Zillman, Membership Chair

Provisional Recruitment
We have potentially 25 members for the Provisional Class of 2019 and they have started their training.
Calendar - An updated calendar with openings for the next month is emailed to you each Friday. Simply click on the
link info@thriftbox.org. If you are having problems accessing any Thrift Box items on your computer, email or call
Gail Jessen (408 377-4315/gail.jessen@gmail.com). She might be able to help you.
Change in Status or Leave Requests
If you would like to request a medical leave, personal leave, or have a change of status of any kind including address
or phone number change, please contact Nancy Zillman, Membership Chair at 408-997-0446 or
nancyzillman@gmail.com.
STATUS REPORT

March Birthdays

1/21/2019
1/21/2019
1/27/2019
1/31/2019
1/31/2019
2/2/2019
2/8/2019
2/1/2019
2/7/2019
2/8/2019
2/10/2019
2/13/2019
2/13/2019
2/18/2019
2/18/2019

Katie Arken
Sandy Phillips
Marilyn Chandler
Patt Brust
Kathy Valles
Mary Lou Field
Jane Stark
Crystal Sandberg
Linda Nunes
Margaret Obeneur
La Woodward
Gail Raper
Lisa Adolph
Aicha Abjoulaye
Diane Francisco
Sandy Harris

ML thru 03/31/2019
Correct email: sandy1926@gmail.com
ML thru 3/31/2019
ML thru 4/08/2019
ML thru 4/30/2019
Provisional to resignation
ML 3/31/2019
Provisional to resignation
Provisional to resignation
ML indefinite
Sustainer to resignation
Deceased
PL thru 3/31/2019
Provisional to resignation
correct email: Francisco_dll@yahoo.com
ML thru 3/15

Jackie Anderson

3/2

Kathie West

3/12

Angela Guenther

3/2

Nancy Block

3/13

Virginia Komar

3/2

Jane Stark

3/14

Kay Williams

3/2

Julie Anderson

3/17

Shirlee Alpers

3/4

Cookie Hansen

3/17

Kathy Brown

3/4

Carol Luckhardt

3/18

Judy Graun

3/4

Janet Steele

3/18

Lynea Plato

3/5

Patricia Campen

3/19

Elizabeth Watson

3/7

Joanne Salazar

3/21

Elaine Scadden

3/8

Pat Taylor

3/21

Mary Ellen Beukers

3/9

Susan Dietz

3/24

Patt Brust

3/9

Ruth Colombo

3/26

Gail Jessen

3/9

Linda Heinlein

3/26

Elizabeth Grim

3/11

Suzanne Arnaud

3/29

Patty Dwyer

3/30
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Thrift Box Spotlight
On SJ Auxiliary Sustainer

Sue Casey
Submitted by Liz Grim

For Sue Casey, the motto of the Virginia Slims Tennis Tournament started by Billie
Jean King best describes the many years of hard work and the dedicated women of
the SJ Auxiliary for LPCH – “You’ve come
a long way, baby!”
Sue joined the Auxiliary in 1968, when
Patty Oneal, Shirley Oneal and Marty Lion
sponsored her, and she has always been
grateful to them. Why did Sue join? She
wanted to do something meaningful with
her time, and what better way then raising
money for children and serving
your community, she said.
Sue has fond memories of the
fundraisers for the Auxiliary.
Sue’s invitation to grand opening celebration of the
One of the earliest fundraisers
TB new location at 1176 Lincoln Ave
was “Bangles and Beads,” the first
pre-Pumpkin Patch event with wonderful items donated by members.
Many other fundraisers were the parties with husbands, Mystery Trips, and
Family Days at the Blair Ranch, where members enjoyed a barbeque,
games, and pony rides. Another fundraiser was the cookbook Under the
Willows, which she illustrated. Sue also designed the party invitations
when the Thrift Box first moved to its first Lincoln Avenue location
(1176). She remembers that the Auxiliary always took part in the Santa
Clara County Fair, modeling clothes from the Thrift Box, and members
would staff a booth at the Fair, distributing flyers promoting the Box.
Sue noted that she could go on and on recalling the good
times, the fellowship, and the life-time friends she made
while working for such a worthy cause. What wonderful
memories!

Thank You Note
From Carol Luckhardt
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Dear friends at the Thrift Box,
I continue to be overwhelmed with the outpouring
of your thoughtful cards, notes, plants, food and books.
Thank you so very much.
I’ve known for many years what a caring,
thoughtful, and loving group you are, never dreaming I’d
be the recipient of all this. Reading and re-reading this
mail has helped me hurdle some giant obstacles and
brought joy to dark moments.
With a grateful heart,
Carol Luckhardt
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Auxiliaries’ Publicity Summary - February 2019
Distributed by Malissa Magallanez: 650 497-8591 or malissa.magallanez@lpfch.org



The Palo Alto Auxiliary is also hosting a Tea, Fashion and Trunk Show on March 31. In partnership with the
Allied Arts Guild in Menlo Park, they will hold two seatings: 11AM and 2 PM. Styles for babies, kids, teens, men
and ladies will be showcased and samples will be available for browsing as well as some additional items for sale.
Unique jewelry and accessories will also be available and complement the fashions. During the show, an
assortment of sweet and savory treats and tea will be offered. Visit. www.paloaltoauxiliary.com for tickets.



Sapore Italiano Fundraiser on Tuesday, March 26, 2019 for Lunch: 11:30AM-2:30PM, or Dinner: 4:00PM9:00PM, and held at 1447 Burlingame Avenue, Burlingame, 94010. Join us for an amazing lunch or an incredible
dinner at Sapore Italiano on March 26. For lunch, choose from rigatoni, ravioli or chicken marsala and for dinner,
we offer chicken milanese, sacchetto, fettuccine bolognese or salmone alla griglia. Plus, there’s dessert!
Reservations are preferred by March 23 but walk-ins are welcome. RSVP to Maureen Ticer at 650-678-7933
and include your name, phone number, number in party and lunch or dinner choices. (Please do not reserve with
the restaurant.) 50% of your meal is contributed in support of children at Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital
Stanford.
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